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Vetter GmbH is located in the very south of Germany, right on the border with Switzerland 
between Lake Constance and Basel. The Rhine Falls, the largest plain waterfall in Europe, 
is just a short ten minute drive away by car from us near Neuhausen (Switzerland) and 
makes for a nice destination.   

 

 

Arrival by car:   

 From direction Stuttgart: 
Singen  Schaffhausen  Neuhausen  Jestetten  Lottstetten 

 From direction Munich/Lindau: 
Friedrichshafen  Stockach  Singen  Schaffhausen  Neuhausen  
 Jestetten  Lottstetten 

 From direction Zürich: 
Bülach (CH)  Eglisau (CH)  Lottstetten 

 From direction Freiburg: 
Waldshut  Lauchringen  Klettgau-Grießen  Jestetten  Lottstetten 

Note:  
Please mind the compulsory road toll on Swiss motorways.  
A vignette is required and is available from customs.  
In Switzerland going by car with light is required all day. 
 
Routeing using Google Maps:  

 Vetter GmbH Kabelverlegetechnik 
 Hotel Holzscheiter 
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https://www.google.de/maps/place/Vetter+GmbH+Kabelverlegetechnik/@47.63134,8.5781513,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47907851cdd72aab:0x59b6bf0ece82d8e5!8m2!3d47.63134!4d8.58034
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Hotel+Holzscheiter/@47.6277754,8.5712583,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x4790784c58c838a5:0x30089301da13bb4a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.6277754!4d8.573447
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Arrival by plane via Zurich-Kloten (CH) airport:  

 Taxi: We recommend cheaper German Taxi-Unternehmen Klettgau 
 Rental car: Can be booked directly at the airport at your own expense. 
 Train: 

The rapid transit system takes you from the airport via Zurich-Oerlikon  Bülach  Rafz 
to Lottstetten (please note the stops, not every train stops in Lottstetten). The hotel is in 
walking distance of approx. 600 m from the station. 

Arrival by train:  

 Via Schaffhausen (CH): 
The rapid transit train S5 or S22 (direction Bülach/Zurich) takes you from Schaffhausen 
to Lottstetten. Please note that RegioExpress trains do not stop in Lottstetten, but only 
in Bülach. Please take rapid transit train S5 or S22 to get back from Bülach to 
Lottstetten. Find more detailed information on the internet at www.sbb.ch. 
The hotel is in walking distance of approx. 600 m from the station. 
 

Map Lottstetten:  
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https://www.taxi-klettgau.de/
http://www.sbb.ch/

